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8. ~Ml., (S, TA,) and A! g
(IDrd, O,) of a thing. (IDrd, ], TA. [In the
tJl
, (Msb,)
He em0, .ijl is erroneously put for 1iJI.]) Hence in£ n. j.U (9, Msb, TA) and il,
braced him, putting his arms upon his neck, and
is derived the word here following. (0, g.)
drawing, or presing, him to himself, (9, TA,) and
3A.. Afer hairs betwoen th lo
lip and the I o embraced the woman, as alsoyv'
tJ; (Msb;)
cain: (Lth, O,]:) or the airs of the fore part
[and tVi;W, and t ila3: see the last of the verses
of t lower lip; (T, TA;) the [tuft of] hair of
the lorer lip; (Mgh;) or the Aair that grons cited voce C'e", and the remarks thereon: but see
upom [or beneath] te lower lip: or the part be- also what here follows :} and t t;;W TVe so emtween tad lower lip and the cAin; because of the braced each other or one another: (Msb:) and
lightnes of its hair: or the part beteen the chin 'VWa, and 9 'tal;, [ThAy so embraced eacA
and the edge of the lower lip, rhether there be on other,] both signifying the same; (S, O ;) but
it hair or not: pl. ,
. (TA.) aii" pi; (O) Wle and t UWl are said in a case of love,
is said in a case of war
means A man bare of hair (Mgh,* O, TA) in the or affection, and t 'l;e
and
the
like;
(O,*
g;)
or,
accord. to Az, t9 J~ I
place, (Mgh, TA,) or in td two sides, (0,) of the
&Uj;. (Mgh, O, TA.)
and t
ls t are both allowable in all cases: and
[it is said that] when the act is predicated of one
exclusively of the other, one says only ct&, in
both the eases above mentioned. (TA.) _ See
1. ,j, aor. -, in£ n. J;, lie (a man, T1~) also the next paragraph.
mas, or became, long in the nck. (TA, TK(. [The
4. 41b!
±u
He put the colar upon the neck
verb in this sense is aid in the TA to be like C:
of the dog. (9, O, V.) - jW, (S, Msb;) inf£ n.
but in two instancee in the same it is written .G,
with the same inf. n., and expl. as meaning Ie
was, or became, lon and thick in the neck.]) (Golius has assigned to JZa (an unknown verb)
two significations belonging to j;3.]
2. :ij :
, inf. n. ji,
He cnt along and
looked down upon it or caane in sight of it; expl.
cloud emneyed from the main aygregate of the
clouds, and mass enm white bk reason of the Jun's
s/ining upon it. (TA.)-- _ *.
_ "
His posteriors, or Ahi anus, protruded; syn. ,.-..
(0, ].)_
O
~1, z ; The spatlh of
the palm-tree became long, (0, ,) but had not
split open. (O.) i
1 .4 TlAW date that
had begun to colour ripbned nearly as far as thi
. [or bas] thereof, (V, TA,) so that there remained of it around that part what was like the
ing
g. (TA.) ~
.He took him by his
neck, and
zed his throat, orfaune. (O,* L,
].") It is related in a trad., that the Prophet
aid to Umm-Selemeh, when a sheep, or goat, of
a neighbour of her's had come in and taken a
cake of bread from beneath a jar bolonging to
her, and she had taken it from between its jaws,
W;, c &VU4F ;sbt ; i. e. [It did not beoow tAee] that thou ouldt take hold of its neck
and ~qeee it: or the meaning is, that thou
dt di~ppoint it; (O, V;) from 'a
signifying he diappointedhim; (];) which is from
SJIQ: (0:) or, as some relate it, he mid ,I

'I(J,, (o, g,) i. e., that thou

st distre it,

and tat it roughly: (0:) and ';3, with J,
would be approvable if agreeing with a relation.
(0, ],*) And it is also related in a trad., that
be aid to the women of'Otbmin Ibn-Madh'oon,

when he died, *jL Jl?* m

;

if

oorrect, [meaning Weep ye, but beare ye of th
Dels iing by the nCk, and sqezn the
hrott,] from A uafist expl. above: but it is by
some ,,lated otherwise, i. e, >U%
Bk. I.

1

.. (L.)

1i;, (M 9b,) said of a horse [and the like], (S,)
He went the pace termd
f
,w (S, M9b,) i.e. a
stretching pace, or a hasteningand stretching pace,

(S,) or a quick pace th wide step. (Mqb.) And
He hastned; as also tlI.
(TA.) Sl I;;sl,
meaning They ha~ed to him, or it, is from jJlt
signifying the pace thus termed. (Mgh.) In the
phrase.z
.;.al, (Mgh,) occurring in a trad.,
(O,) the J is used causatively:
e., the phrase
signifies He hastened that he might die:] (Mgh:)
[or] the meaning is, that the decree of death made
him to hasten, and drove him on, to his place of
slaughter. (O.) .. JI -:.!
2T
Te countries
-ere,or becante, distant, or remote; and so '. I.

f.

tion,) t Te wind raired the dut, or carried it
awoay, and dip~rsd it,] i from
1Pl, i. e. "the
pace with wide steps" thus termed. (TA.)

j;: see i;;, first sentence, in two places.
-

ij; LengtA of tb nck. ( 0, ] [See al8o 1.])

Also A rtttching pace, or a hastening andul

stretcAing pace, of the horse or the like, and of
camels: (S, O, , TA:) or aopace withA id#
stps: (Mgh:) or a certain quiac pace, with
wide step: a subst. from ~L:
(Mqb:) and
* a; signifies the same. (O, TA.) [See also
,Jl I,
TA) says,

and i.]
cri

A rjiz (Abu-n-Nejm,

tt;6 ~ :G Q

. .....

t;.e i;tUx -.

;j,

0

[O Jl-camd (3J6 I being for i.J t d)go a strtchwg-pa, &c., ith wide stps, to abysn, that
thou mayest fd rst]. (9, O.)
;:

see what next follows.

I and t
(,
0, M,, b, 2, &c.,) the former
of the dial. of El-]jij&z, and the latter of the dial.
of Temeem, (Myb,) the latter aid by Sb to be a
contraction of the former, (TA,) [which is the
more common,] and ' ,
and
(,g, [in
which it is implied that these two have all the
significations assigned by its author to j and
;,]) but [SM says] none of the leading lexicologists has mentioned these two, in what I have
seen, (TA,) [adding that he had found in the 0
L;:jas meaning J;i1, wbich he supposes' the
author of the 1B to have thought to be "dl,]
The neck; i. e. the part that forns a conneion
betwren th head and the body; (TA;) i. q. %;
(Mb ;) or i. q. o-:.: ( :) [but see these two
words:] mao. and fem.; (9, 0, ];)
generally
masc., (IB, Mqb,· TA,) but in the dial. of ElHij6z fem.; (Mqb;) or, as some say, * .
is
mamc., and
is fem.: (TA:) the pl. (i. e. of

(TA, from the Naw6dir el-Aarab.) _- ,
.lsI
t The 1.j [or Pleiades] et. (O, ], TA.) And
·. *;JI .A l t The stars advanced to tAh place
of setting. (O.) j;JI j;c t The corn became
talU, and put forth its ears: (O, 5, TA:) as
though it became such as had a neck. (TA.) .JI :ul
:7 wind raised the dust, or carred
the first and second, TA) is ~t1, (8b, 9, 0,
it away, and disprsed it. (O, ], TA. [See Myb, [,) the only pl. form. (8b, TA.)_ [Hence,]
also 8.])
a4, ,.tA star [a] in the neck f te co
.a5: see 9, last sentence: - and see also 3..._ tion Serpen. (~zw.)
[And ,
I:t ; t ThM
J;a said of the jerboa, It entered its hole called stara in tA Ainder part of the nIwk of the cn.
the et~l;
(O, ]g ;) or so WIJIl j3, and &;d stlationHydra:also called itI.]
a...I,t
t: (TA:) and, said of the hare, it hid, or in- [The neck of the womb;] tae der part of the
srted, its ead and its neck in its buro [app. -*,' towardst the
(TA.) -,@JIt
j;
meaning in the burro~ofa jerboa: but aseei
].
ThA lowst portion of the stomach of a nminant;
(0o, S.)
(A t 0,, ;) also caled [4I [q. v.]. (Att,
6: see 3, in five places.
O.) -_ .
Iiul t [Theb ,tn ofp~tree].
-,d.)__Jj3
;
, aid of eed8: stee 3, in .bur places. _ [Hence, l;Il (. in art.
V_ l.J,a phrase well known as meaning The produce [or corn], men t The internol portions
;, q. v.) putting of c/hain upon one's (own) nek; occur- ofits cm appeared. (TA voce
ring in the] voce 4,.t,
I t:What haa rismn of the dust tht is
And] ~,9 ':~a1
I took to the affair with earnesans. (Mqb.)
raied by the n~d (0, ], TA.) [The phrue
X.J -. L:
The bea foU in the mire, and put .Z1. ll tSutj ,i, mentioned by Freytag as
forth it neck. (TA.) -_
.a",
from the , is a strange mistake.] j

P,

[app. meaning, like z&u;l, (see 4, last sigunifica-

s1
a, ooaurring in

a trd,

mean t A porton
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